
Personal Skills

I successfully completed the Secondary School Certificate
(SSC), also referred to as Matriculation or +2 examination, 
at Milestone College in Dhaka, Bangladesh, achieving an 
'A' grade.

I successfully completed the Higher Secondary Certificate
(HSC), also referred to as Intermediate or +2 examination, 
at Milestone College in Dhaka, Bangladesh, achieving an 
'A' grade.

Hubei University of Technology (HBUT) specializing in 
engineering, was founded in 1952, located in Hongshan 
Wuhan,Hubei,China. It's a public key multi-discipline 
university of Hubei Province.

Education

Career Objective
Passionate Motion Graphics Designer and VFX Artist eager to drive 
industry innovation. Seeking a challenging role to apply creative and 
technical skills, committed to pushing visual boundaries in forward-
thinking projects.

Experienced professional with 5+ years in Motion Graphics Design. 
Adept at blending graphic design and animation to create compelling 
visual narratives. Proven track record of collaborating with clients, from 
startups to established brands. Proficient in industry-leading tools and 
committed to staying abreast of emerging trends. Known for meticulous 
attention to detail and a passion for creative boundaries. Additonally,
specializes in transforming ideas into captivating visual experiences specializes in transforming ideas into captivating visual experiences 
that connect with audiences. Enthusiastically contributes dynamic skills
to cutting-edge projects in the ever-evolving Motion Graphics Design 
landscape.

Profile

linkedin.com/in/hellomarufkhan

behance.net/hellomarufkhan

maruf.work

Flat 4068, Plot 369
Block-C, Road-03 
Nolvhog Turag, Uttara
Dhaka, Bangladesh - 1230

4th August, 1998

(088) 01836076249

marufkhan0498@gmail.com

Maruf Khan

Personal Details

Motion Graphics Designer & VFX Artist

RESUME



Vlogging
Photography
Technology

Traveling

Interest & Hobbies

Hindi
English
Bangla

Languages

Mobile: 01515644470
Email: sadik@catchbangladesh.com

Mobile: 01730703441

Mobile: 01842949656
Email: rafat@flarezen.com

Mobile: 01854413001
Email: mustakim@catchbangladesh.com

References

Professional & Software Skills

Job Responsibilities: During my internship at SkyTech 
Solutions, I managed international calls as part of my role 
in the call center.

Job Responsibilities: At Catch Bangladesh, I serve as an 
Assistant Manager, overseeing responsibilities such as 
management, motion graphics, production scheduling, 
materials and equipment, concept development, research, 
quality control, communication, record-keeping, and 
client interaction.

Work ExperienceClient List

To see more, please visit
www.maruf.work


